
 

 
 

 

DIWALI FUND RAISING DRIVE 

in collaboration with 

JANKALYAN (NGO) 

 

Date: 17th October, 2022  

Time: 12 pm  

Platform: Anand Niketan Vridha Sewa Ashram 

  

The organisation which operates as an old age home is  used for the accommodation of retired people 

and has been registered as old age home  with the Department of Social Development.  And to 

experience the same gratitude National Service Scheme (NSS) Cell, DTC in collaboration with 

Jalkalyan (NGO) organized a diwali fund raising drive with the help of our extremely kind students. 

The idea rather aim was to build empathy towards services provided to old age people. The event was 

organized at  Anand Niketan Vridha Sewa Ashram,Noida 

 

The learning outcomes achieved include: 

 

Student based: 

● Leadership Skills and interaction based activities that involved old age people. 

● Empathy, motivation and compassion towards Old age people. 

● Spread of awareness at faster rate. 

 

Faculty based: 

● Imbibing qualities such as patience, empathy, sensitivity, and curiosity. 

● Integrating companionship, emotional support and activities to overcome social 

isolation. 

 

Community based: 

● To drive an opportunity for the students in understanding the mental level of old age 

people. 

 

The drive began with DTC, SOA HOD ma’am, Ar. Tanya Gupta, students, and faculty 

assembling with the diwali decoration items and rangoli pattern discussion at the entrance of 

Anand Niketan. There they met Anand Niketan staffs who guided them inside the shelter.  

 

This was followed by the Rangoli making on the three different places inside the shelter, which 

involved a lot of fun activities. Meanwhile, the faculties organized the distribution items like 

sweets , candles and pooja related items into sets that were to be submitted to ashrams 



concerned authority. This was followed by the drive where the Ar. Tanya Gupta ma’am with 

fellow students and faculties distributed the stationery items and fruits.  

 

There was a spirit of fun, enthusiasm and empathy amongst the students while conducting the 

entire drive. The volunteers from Anand Niketan Vridha Ashram Sewa thanked DTC staff and 

students for this successful event and hoped for another such collaborations in the near future.  

 

Report Published By: National Service Scheme (NSS) Cell  

 

Total Participants/Attendees: 80 no. 

 

Snapshots from the event:  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Commencement of the drive with HOD Tanya Gupta ma'am, Faculties from DTC with the gifts for residents of 
Ashram 

 

 

 



 
Figure 2: DTC students who actively participated throughout the event 

 

Figure 3:Rangoli made by a group of DTC students 

 

 

Figure 4: DTC students interacting and conducting fun activities with the residents of the ashram. 



Creatives of the event:  

 
 

 

Attendance:  

 

 

 


